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Expression of Exocytosis Proteins in Rat Supraoptic Nucleus
Neurones

V. Tobin*, Y. Schwab†,1, N. Lelos*, T. Onaka‡, Q. J. Pittman†, and M. Ludwig*

*Centre for Integrative Physiology, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK
†Hotchkiss Brain Institute, Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, University of Calgary,
Calgary, Canada
‡Department of Physiology, Jichi Medical University, Tochigi, Japan

Abstract
In magnocellular neurones of the supraoptic nucleus (SON), the neuropeptides vasopressin and
oxytocin are synthesised and packaged into large dense-cored vesicles (LDCVs). These vesicles
undergo regulated exocytosis from nerve terminals in the posterior pituitary gland and from
somata/dendrites in the SON. Regulated exocytosis of LDCVs is considered to involve the soluble
N-ethylmaleimide sensitive fusion protein attachment protein receptor (SNARE) complex
[comprising vesicle associated membrane protein 2 (VAMP-2), syntaxin-1 and soluble N-
ethylmaleimide attachment protein-25 (SNAP-25)] and regulatory proteins [such as
synaptotagmin-1, munc-18 and Ca2+-dependent activator protein for secretion (CAPS-1)]. Using
fluorescent immunocytochemistry and confocal microscopy, in both oxytocin and vasopressin
neurones, we observed VAMP-2, SNAP-25 and syntaxin-1-immunoreactivity in axon terminals.
The somata and dendrites contained syntaxin-1 and other regulatory exocytosis proteins, including
munc-18 and CAPS-1. However, the distribution of VAMP-2 and synaptotagmin-1 in the SON
was limited to putative pre-synaptic contacts because they co-localised with synaptophysin
(synaptic vesicle marker) and had no co-localisation with either oxytocin or vasopressin. SNAP-25
immunoreactivity in the SON was limited to glial cell processes and was not detected in oxytocin
or vasopressin somata/dendrites. The present results indicate differences in the expression and
localisation of exocytosis proteins between the axon terminals and somata/dendritic compartment.
The absence of VAMP-2 and SNAP-25 immunoreactivity from the somata/dendrites suggests that
there might be different SNARE protein isoforms expressed in these compartments. Alternatively,
exocytosis of LDCVs from somata/dendrites may use a different mechanism from that described
by the SNARE complex theory.
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Magnocellular oxytocin and vasopressin neurones project axons to the posterior pituitary
gland from which the peptides are released into the circulation, although they also release
large amounts of the peptides from the somata and dendrites in the supraoptic (SON) and
paraventricular nucleus (1). Dendritic peptide release is induced by a number of
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physiological stimuli (e.g. reproduction, osmotic challenges and stress) and, depending on
the stimulus, electrical activity in the cell bodies can release peptides from nerve terminals
in the posterior pituitary with little or no release from the dendrites. Furthermore, some
stimuli induce peptide release from dendrites without increasing the electrical activity of the
cell body, and without inducing secretion from nerve terminals (2, 3). The mechanisms of
dendritic secretion are not well understood, although they could be attributed to different
sets of exocytosis proteins to assure the specificity of vesicle fusion.

Electron microscopy revealed large dense-cored vesicles (LDCVs) in the somata and
dendrites of magnocellular neurones, with LDCV-filled dilatations in the distal parts of the
dendrites. The dendrites are a site of whole vesicle exocytosis, as first shown when tannic
acid fixation of SON neurones revealed ‘omega’ fusion profiles at the plasma membrane (4).
Conventional neurotransmitter release from axon terminals occurs at sites defined by active
zones containing calcium channels (5), exocytosis proteins (6) and proteins such as bassoon
and piccolo, which are part of the cytoskeletal matrix that is assembled at the pre-synapse (7,
8). However, there is no functional or morphological evidence for active zones in the
somata, dendrites and axon terminals of vasopressin and oxytocin neurones (4, 9).

Regulated exocytosis of vesicles occurs through the interaction of a trio of essential proteins:
vesicle associated membrane protein 2 (VAMP-2), syntaxin-1 and soluble N-ethylmaleimide
attachment protein-25 (SNAP-25), which form a core complex known as the soluble N-
ethylmaleimide sensitive fusion protein attachment protein receptor (SNARE) complex. The
SNARE complex interacts with a number of regulatory SNARE proteins such as
synaptotagmin-1 and -7 and munc-13 and -18 and the Ca2+-dependent activator protein for
secretion (CAPS-1) (10–15). α-SNAP mRNA was identified in dendrites from hypothalamic
neurones (16), although the involvement of various core-complex and regulatory exocytosis
proteins in the regulation of somato/dendritic peptide release is unknown. Sensitivity of
somato/dendritic release to the neurotoxin tetanus toxin (which cleaves VAMP-2) was
described in isolated magnocellular neurones (17), suggesting that VAMP-2 proteins similar
to those operating in synapses may regulate dendritic exocytosis of oxytocin and
vasopressin. Many SNARE proteins have been identified in the terminals of the posterior
pituitary (9, 18–23). In the present study, we asked whether the patterns of immunoreactivity
for SNARE and associated proteins in the SON considered to be required for exocytosis are
different to those found in the posterior pituitary.

Materials and methods
All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise
stated.

Animals
All procedures were approved by the UK Home Office under the Animals (Scientific
Procedures) Act 1986, under a project license approved by the local Ethics Committee.
Experiments conducted in Canada were performed according to protocols approved by the
University of Calgary Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with guidelines
established by the Canadian Council on Animal Care. Only the minimum number of rats
necessary to produce reliable scientific data was used. All Sprague–Dawley rats were
housed under controlled conditions (12 : 12 h light/dark cycle at 21 °C) with access to food
and water.
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Slice preparation
The experiments were conducted on random cycling adult female rats (250– 300 g),
lactating (days 8–11 after parturition) and post-natal day 8 rats. It is known that somato/
dendritic peptide release is enhanced at the two latter states (24, 25). Rats were deeply
anaesthetised (pentobartital, 120mg/100g BW by i.p. injection) then perfused through the
ascending aorta first with heparin (5000 U/ml; 300 ml) in 0.9% saline solution followed by
300 ml of a 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer (PB) (pH 7.4) solution. The
brains were carefully removed and immersed overnight in a solution of 0.2%
paraformaldehyde and 15% sucrose in 0.1M PB at 4 °C. The tissue was then placed in a
solution of 30% sucrose in 0.1M PB and left until the tissue had sunk (usually 48 h). The
tissue was then cut with a freezing microtome (40μm) and rinsed in 0.1M PB at −20 °C.

Single cell preparations
After decapitation of 1–2-month-old rats, each rat brain was rapidly removed and the SON
dissected out and transferred to oxygenated Locke solution. Enzymatic dissociation was
carried out by incubating the tissue pieces in oxygenated Locke buffer supplemented with
0.5 mg/ml of deoxyribonuclease I and 1 mg/ml protease × for 25 min at room temperature.
This was followed by a further incubation in 0.5 mg/ml of deoxyribonuclease I and 1 mg/ml
protease XIV for 25 min at room temperature. The tissue pieces were then rinsed twice with
normal Locke solution and then maintained in oxygenated normal Locke solution at room
temperature for at least 1 h until dissociated mechanically by gentle trituration. The resulting
cell suspension was gently plated onto poly-L-lysine treated coverslips (13 mm diameter;
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), placed in multi-well plates. After allowing cells time to settle
and attach, the cells were fixed for 30 min at room temperature in 4% paraformaldehyde in
0.1M PB. Cells were then rinsed and stored in 0.1M PB at 4 °C until used for
immunocytochemical studies.

Immunocytochemistry
Sections or single cell preparations were first incubated for 30 min at room temperature in a
blocking buffer consisting of 1% bovine serum albumin + Triton X-100 (0.1% for single
cells and 0.2% for sections) in 0.1M PB with the exception of SNAP25 antibodies, which
were processed in 0.01% Triton X-100. Sections or cells were then incubated for 60 min at
room temperature then 48 h at 4°C with primary antibodies. After rinsing in 0.1M PB,
sections or cells were incubated for 60 min at room temperature with biotinylated-anti-
mouse or rabbit IgG (for SNARE or SNARE-associated proteins, dilution 1 : 500; Vector
Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA), followed by 60 min at room temperature with
Alexa 568-streptavidin conjugate (dilution 1 : 1000; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA)
and anti-rabbit or mouse IgG Alexa 488 [for oxytocin, vasopressin, chromogranin A (CGA),
luteinising hormone (LH) or glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), dilution 1 : 500;
Molecular Probes].

Both primary and secondary antibodies were diluted in blocking buffer. After further
washing, the sections or cells were mounted in a Mowiol (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA,
USA) mounting medium, supplemented with 2.5% 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane and
fluorescence signals were observed with a Zeiss LSM510 Axiovert confocal laser scanning
microscope equipped with argon/krypton lasers (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Signals
were acquired at 1024 × 1024 pixels, using a Zeiss Plan NeoFLUAR 1.4 NA × 63 oil-
immersion objective. Scans were made at Nyquist sampling rates to allow deconvolution of
images using Huygens software (Scientific Volume Imaging, Hilversum, The Netherlands)
and the images were examined using IMAGEJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).
Emissions from each fluorophore were acquired consecutively to ensure no bleed through of
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one channel to another. No fluorescent labelling was detected when primary antibodies were
omitted.

Table 1 shows a list of the antibodies used, including their sources and effective dilution.
Omission of the primary antibodies resulted in no staining. Antibodies were chosen based on
published studies and/or manufacturer’s description of specificity (based on abolition of
immunostaining following immunogen pre-absorption or western blots). Where possible, we
also performed our own control experiments to check primary antibody specificity by pre-
incubating the primary antibodies in a five-fold (by concentration) excess of immunogen for
2 h at room temperature and then using this preadsorbed antibody solution as normal. In all
cases, this pre-adsorption resulted in no positive immunohistochemical signal. Where the
control immunogen was unavailable, we have relied on the suppliers’ descriptions of
specificity. For positive controls, anterior pituitary sections were used. The anterior
pituitaries were prepared and processed in the same way as the brain section
immunohistochemistry, as described above, and were obtained from the same rats used to
provide brain sections.

After titrating the antibody concentration and determining the conditions necessary for each
antibody (e.g. concentration of Triton-X100 or need for visualisation with biotinylated
secondary and streptavidin-fluorophore as opposed to secondary-fluorophore conjugate),
each antibody was tested in sections from at least five rats, and three different single cell
preparations.

Results
Immunohistochemistry for SNAREs and associated proteins in SON somata-dendrites and
axon terminals of the posterior pituitary gland

VAMP-2—All the immunohistochemistry against the SNARE and regulatory proteins was
conducted on labelled vasopressin and oxytocin cells, although examples are shown for one
cell type only. Previous studies have demonstrated vasopressin and oxytocin are packaged in
LDCVs (26) and immunoreactive signals are abundant in somata and dendrites of both
isolated magnocellular neurones and in sections containing the SON and posterior pituitary.
Because VAMP-2 is located in the secretory vesicle coat, we expected VAMP-2 to be
located with peptide-containing LDCVs and therefore to observe co-localisation of each
peptide and VAMP-2 signals. Unexpectedly, we did not detect VAMP-2 immunoreactivity
within the somata or dendrites of oxytocin and vasopressin SON neurones in either sections
or single cell preparations (Fig. 1). In the hypothalamic sections, VAMP-2 immunoreactivity
was sufficiently heavy to outline the cells (Fig. 1A–F). In both hypothalamic sections (Fig.
1A–F) and acutely isolated magnocellular neurones (Fig. 1G–I), there was punctuate
VAMP-2 immunoreactivity but only on the extracellular side of the plasma membrane of the
oxytocin or vasopressin somata and dendrites. This extracellular VAMP-2 immunoreactivity
was found to be co-localised with the synaptic vesicle marker synaptophysin (Fig. 1J–M),
suggesting that these sites are probably pre-synaptic terminals. VAMP-2 immunoreactivity
was present in the axon terminals of magnocellular neurons in the posterior pituitary (Fig.
1N–P).

To determine whether the lack of intracellular VAMP-2 immunoreactivity in magnocellular
neurone somata and dendrites was the result of insufficient sensitivity of the
immunohistochemistry, we examined sections from lactating and post-natal day 8 rats.
These two physiological states have been demonstrated to be models of high somato/
dendritic secretion (24, 25) and we anticipated a greater expression of proteins involved in
release. However, we still did not observe intracellular VAMP-2 immunoreactivity in either
oxytocin or vasopressin neurones (data not shown). We also confirmed that the technique,
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antibody and tissues used in the present study were capable of demonstrating intracellular
VAMP-2 immunoreactivity co-incident with a peptide or LDCV marker. Using
hypothalamic sections from the same rats, we found both peptides to be co-localised with
the dense-cored vesicle marker chromogranin A+B (Fig. 2A–C). Moreover, in anterior
pituitary sections from these rats, immunoreactivity for another peptide hormone, LH,
showed co-localisation with both chromogranin A+B (Fig. 2D–F) and VAMP-2
immunoreactivity (Fig. 2G–I).

Sections containing the SON and isolated SON neurones were probed with one of three
different VAMP-2 antibodies and each of these was repeated at least three times (Table 1);
all of which showed a consistent lack of intracellular immunoreactivity in somata and
dendrites but a strong signal in putative pre-synaptic terminals on these cells.

Because we showed that peptide release from SON was sensitive to tetanus toxin, which
suggests a role of a toxin-sensitive member of the VAMP family in somato/dendritic release,
we also examined antibodies against VAMP-1 and VAMP-3. There was no
immunoreactivity for either VAMP-1 or VAMP-3 in the SON somata/dendrites (Fig. 3A–B;
VAMP-1 not shown) or axon terminals in the posterior pituitary (data not shown). However,
there was abundant VAMP-3 immunoreactivity in anterior pituitary sections from the same
rat (Fig. 3C). Although both oxytocin and vasopressin somata were immunoreactive for
VAMP-4 (shown with oxytocin immunostaining only; Fig. 3D–F), the VAMP-4 signal was
exclusively localised to the perinuclear area and showed only partial co-localisation with the
peptides in this area. If VAMP-4 was involved in formation of the SNARE complex and be
involved in exocytosis, we would expect VAMP-4 to be co-localised with peptide signal
throughout the somata and dendrites and to be located at the plasma membrane. VAMP-4 is
considered to play a role in chaperoning and shuttling proteins around the Golgi apparatus
and maturation of secretory vesicles (27), and the cell regions showing VAMP-4
immunoreactivity were similar to the regions immunoreactive for the Golgi marker GM130
(Fig. 3G–I).

SNAP-25—Previous studies have shown SNAP-25 to be localised to the cytosolic face of
those regions of plasma membrane that are sites of secretion, such as the active zone of the
synapse (28, 29). However, the release of oxytocin and vasopressin from somata and
dendrites is not located to specific areas of the cell membrane or associated with anatomical
structures such as active zones (4, 9). Consistent with this, we did not find immunoreactivity
for the active zone marker Bassoon (data not shown). We found SNAP-25 immunoreactivity
in the hypothalamic sections, particularly in the ventral part of the sections (Fig. 4B) in all
three physiological states tested, although examination at high magnification showed no
intracellular signal in either the oxytocin or vasopressin somata and dendrites (Fig. 4D–F).
Instead, the SNAP-25 signal was found to be co-localised with the glial cell marker GFAP
(data not shown). Again, this result was found in at least three trials of each of three
different SNAP-25 antibodies (Table 1), in both hypothalamic and pituitary sections and
fixed, isolated SON neurones. There was SNAP-25 immunoreactivity in the axon terminals
of both oxytocin and vasopressin (Fig. 4G–I) neurones and strong immunoreactivity in the
anterior pituitary (Fig. 4C).

Syntaxin-1 and munc18—Syntaxins are the third family of SNARE proteins considered
to be essential for exocytosis in addition to VAMP-2 and SNAP-25 (29). Syntaxin-1 is the
isoform predominantly associated with exocytosis and is primarily concentrated at sites of
neurotransmitter release in neurones. Syntaxin-1 has also been found in the endoplasmic
reticulum and on recycling organelles, including synaptic vesicles, and is considered to be
involved in vesicle trafficking (30, 31). In the present study, syntaxin-1 immunoreactivity
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was found throughout the cytoplasm of somata and dendrites (Fig. 5A–C, D–F) and axon
terminals of both oxytocin and vasopressin cells (Fig. 5G, I).

Munc-18 is associated with the SNARE complex, in particular with syntaxin-1 (32, 33). By
binding to syntaxin-1, munc-18 influences the stability of syntaxin-1 and conformation of
the SNARE complex to influence if exocytosis will take place. We observed a pattern of
expression of munc-18 similar to that for syntaxin-1 (Fig. 5J–O); both are distributed
throughout the cytoplasm of oxytocin and vasopressin neurones somata and dendrites and
axon terminals. We also used an antibody specific for munc-13, another regulator of
syntaxin-1 shown to be involved in secretion of other peptides such as insulin (34, 35), but
found no immunoreactivity in the hypothalamic or pituitary sections (data not shown).

Synaptotagmin-1 and CAPS-1—Synaptotagmin-1 is a member of the synaptotagmin
family of which there are six members involved in protein trafficking. Synaptotagmin-1 is
an integral membrane glycoprotein expressed in the coat of both synaptic vesicles and
dense-cored vesicles (36). It has a cytoplasmic tail with two calcium-binding sites, and the
calcium-dependence of exocytosis occurs in part via calcium binding to synaptotagmin- 1;
thus, synaptotagmin-1 is proposed to be the calcium sensor for exocytosis (28, 37). Because
somato/dendritic secretion of oxytocin and vasopressin is calcium-dependent (38, 39), we
expected to observe immunoreactivity and co-localisation with the peptide in the somata and
dendrites. Although the hypothalamic sections showed synaptotagmin-1 immunoreactivity,
this was found only outside the plasma membrane of the neurones in a punctate pattern like
VAMP-2 (Fig. 6). As with VAMP-2, we also saw co-localisation of synatotagmin-1 with
synaptophysin (data not shown), suggesting the synaptagmin-1 signal was confined to pre-
synapses on the plasma membrane of oxytocin and vasopressin somata and dendrites. We
also used an antibody specific for synaptotagmin-7, another Ca2+-dependent regulator of
exocytosis (40), but found no immunoreactivity in hypothalamic or pituitary sections (data
not shown).

Another protein proposed as a calcium sensor for vesicle (especially LDCV) exocytosis is
CAPS (15, 41). Mammalian CAPS-1 has been described in the cytosol and plasma
membrane as well as located on LDCVs but not synaptic vesicles (42, 43). We found
abundant immunoreactivity for CAPS-1 in the cytoplasm of somata and dendrites in both
oxytocin and vasopressin neurones, as well as the axon terminals in the posterior pituitary
(Fig. 7). The patterns of immunoreactivity described above for syntaxin-1, munc-18,
synaptotagmin- 1 and CAPS-1 was also found in lactating and PDN8 rats (data not shown).

Discussion
Fusion of peptide-containing vesicles with the plasma membrane is promoted by the
formation of a complex of vesicle and plasma membrane SNARE proteins, which is
regulated by Ca2+ sensors. At neural synapses, the vesicle bound protein VAMP-2 forms a
complex with the plasma membrane proteins SNAP-25 and syntaxin. However, although
immunocytochemistry on SON and pituitary sections showed the presence of VAMP-2,
SNAP-25 and syntaxin-1 in axon terminals, we found no immunoreactivity for VAMP-2 or
SNAP-25 within the somata and dendrites of SON neurones. Our data suggest that different
isoforms of these proteins may be utilised by somata/dendrites in the SON compared to the
axon terminals in the posterior pituitary.

The detection of VAMP-2 in LDCV fractions of posterior pituitary homogenates (18, 22),
the sensitivity of axon terminal exocytosis to botulinum toxin B (18) and tetanus toxin (44)
strongly suggest the involvement of VAMP-2 in oxytocin and vasopressin release from this
compartment. However, a previous study using electron microscopy demonstrated VAMP-2
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immunoreactivity without significant association with LDCVs (9) in the axon terminals. In
the present study, peptide immunoreactivity was co-localised with VAMP-2
immunoreactivity, although the abundance of peptides in the terminals meant we could not
determine whether they were expressed in the same population of vesicles or in separate
vesicles. Magnocellular neurones can sort and regulate transport of LDCVs to different
compartments of the cell based on the vesicle contents (45), so it is possible that LDCVs
expressing VAMP-2 are preferentially shuttled to the axon terminals.

The most unexpected findings of the present study were the absence of detectable VAMP-2
and SNAP-25 from the somato/dendritic compartment of magnocellular neurones. Being
located in the LDCV membrane, we expected VAMP-2 to be co-localised with both
oxytocin and vasopressin, as we found in the terminals of in the posterior pituitary. In the
SON, the labelling pattern of VAMP-2 surrounded the dendrites and somata and resembles
that of afferent pre-synaptic contacts. Similar patterns have previously been observed by
others using VAMP-2 antibodies (46). Because VAMP proteins are considered to be
essential components of the exocytosis fusion apparatus and somato/dendritic oxytocin
release has been shown to be tetanus toxin sensitive (17), the lack of VAMP-2 (or VAMP-1
and VAMP-3) immunoreactivity suggests that magnocellular neurones use a different
VAMP isoform for the release of LDCVs. VAMP-2 is the predominant VAMP isoform
involved in exocytosis in the mammalian brain. The three VAMP-2 antibodies used in the
present study were raised using synthetic peptides corresponding to residues 2–18, residues
2–27 (which are in the N-terminal located in the vesicle coat but exposed to the cytoplasm),
and residues 36–56. Tetanus toxin requires residues 40–87 to be present to cleave VAMP-2
(47), such that any VAMP isoform sensitive to tetanus toxin would be expected to be
recognised by the third VAMP-2 antibody.

Although, in the present study, neither VAMP-1, nor VAMP-3 were detected in
magnocellular neurones, a previous study found both in the terminal homogenate but not in
a LDCV fraction (18). VAMP-4 was not found in oxytocin and vasopressin neurones
beyond the perinuclear space and this distribution is not compatible with a protein expressed
in vesicle coats and involved in exocytosis at the plasma membrane. Instead, VAMP-4 is
considered to play a role in trans-Golgi network to endosome transport and has been shown
to form SNARE complexes with syntaxin-6 and -13 in early endosomes (48). Consistent
with this, previous studies have found no evidence of VAMP-4 in the posterior pituitary (20,
49). Other candidates, such as VAMP-7 and VAMP-8, are considered to be tetanus toxin-
insensitive (50, 51). Thus, VAMP-1, -3, -4, -7 and -8 are not viable substitutes for VAMP-2.
To our knowledge, there are currently no other tetanus toxin-sensitive members of the
VAMP family described in the literature.

The membrane-associated protein SNAP-25 was also absent in the dendrites and somata of
SON neurones, indicating that a different isoform of SNAP-25 may be used in these
neurones, although this has to be determined in more detail. SNAP-25 has been identified in
dendrites from neonatal hypothalamic neurones (52) and dendrites of dopamine neurones of
the substantia nigra (53). Although formerly thought to be restricted to exocytosis in non-
neuronal cells, SNAP-23 is expressed in the brain (54) and a recent study has shown
SNAP-23 in somata/dendrites of hippocampal neurones (55). In these neurones, SNAP-23 is
involved in trafficking post-synaptic glutamate receptors. In pancreatic acinar cells,
SNAP-23 can functionally substitute for SNAP-25 in the regulation of insulin release (56).
Whether SNAP-23 (or different isoform of SNAP-25) is involved in somato/dendritic
vasopressin and oxytocin release remains to be shown.

Syntaxin-1 labelling was found within dendrites and somata of SON neurones. Syntaxin-1
has been hypothesised to be the most important membrane SNARE (57), with a clearly
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defined location on the plasma membrane (58), and inhibition of its function causes a
complete block of exocytosis, rather than just an impairment as seen with inhibition of
SNAP-25 (59). Munc-18, known to be closely associated with syntaxin-1, was also detected
in the somata and dendrites of SON neurones. In chromaffin cells, a lack of munc-18 blocks
docking of LDCVs (60), whereas the over-expression of munc-18 in Drosophila inhibits
exocytosis in a syntaxin dependent manner (61).

Synaptotagmin-1 immunoreactivity was not detected in dendrites or cell bodies of
magnocellular neurones, although it is abundantly expressed in LDCVs of endocrine cells,
such as PC12 cells (62), and has also been detected in dendrites of unidentified
hypothalamic cells (52). Interestingly, a recent study of the expression of SNARE proteins
in dendrites of dopamine neurones in the substantia nigra found no immunohistochemical
signal for synaptotagmin-1 and synaptotagmin-2 (53), although there are reports of the
involvement of synaptotagmin-4 and synaptotagmin-7 in somato/dendritic dopamine release
(63). We found no immunoreactive signal for synaptotagmin-7 but did not test for
synaptotagmin-4.

Regarding immunoreactivity for another calcium-sensing protein involved with exocytosis,
CAPS-1 was present within and throughout the all compartments of SON neurones,
consistent with reports in other endocrine and neuroendocrine cell types. In mammals,
CAPS-1 is exclusively located on LDCVs in neural, neuroendocrine and endocrine tissues;
however, it appears to be exclusively located on LDCVs. CAPS can bind to all three core
SNARE proteins (64) and is considered to prime vesicle exocytosis (65).

Taken together, the data obtained in the present study suggest that the molecular machinery
available for vasopressin and oxytocin release from the somata and dendrites of
magnocellular SON neurones (Fig. 8B) differs substantially from the SNARE proteins used
for the release of classic neurotransmitters at their synaptic terminals (Fig. 8A). It is
tempting to speculate that magnocellular SON neurones produce multiple types of LDCV
populations routed to different compartments of the cell. The absence of VAMP-2 and
SNAP-25 immunoreactivity suggests that different SNARE protein isoforms might be
expressed on LDCVs directed to the somata and dendrites. On the other hand, there may be
only one type of LDCVs in all compartments that lacks VAMP-2 immunoreactivity and the
VAMP-2 immunoreactivity is associated with other vesicle types, such as small electron-
lucent vesicles (9). Alternatively, dendritic exocytosis may use a different mechanism from
that described by the SNARE complex theory. However, this remains to be determined in
more detail.
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Fig. 1.
Vesicle associated membrane protein 2 (VAMP-2) immunoreactivity in supraoptic nucleus
(SON) oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (VP) neurones. Hypothalamic SON sections (A–F)
and isolated neurones (G–M) show strong punctuate staining of VAMP-2 around VP and
OT somata and dendrites; however, the overlays did not show co-localisation with the
peptide. Labelling of VAMP-2 was seen on the outside of the plasma membrane of the
neurones and co-localisation of VAMP-2 with synaptophysin (J–M) suggests labelling of
pre-synaptic terminals. In the axon terminals in posterior pituitary (N–P), VAMP-2 is co-
localised with the peptide, as shown by the yellow in the overlay (P). Arrowheads highlight
examples of punctuate labeling around the outside an isolated cell. Scale bars = 10 μm.
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Fig. 2.
Positive controls for vesicle associated membrane protein 2 (VAMP-2) antibody and
technique. Hypothalamic sections (A–C) show vasopressin (VP) and the large dense-cored
vesicle protein chromogranin A (CGA)+B co-localised (C). In anterior pituitary sections
(D–I), luteinising hormone (LH) is co-localised with both CGA+B and VAMP-2, as shown
in the overlay images (F, I), demonstrating that the tissue and technique is not responsible
for the absence of oxytocin and vasopressin co-localisation with VAMP-2 in cell somata and
dendrites shown in previous figure. Scale bars = 10 μm.
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Fig. 3.
Other members of the vesicle associated membrane protein (VAMP) family in supraoptic
nucleus neurones. In hypothalamic sections (A–I), oxytocin neurones (OT) show no
VAMP-3 immunoreactivity but there is abundant signal in anterior pituitary section cells
(C). OT neurones show VAMP-4 immunoreactivity in the perinuclear region, although this
is not co-localised with the oxytocin signal throughout the cytoplasm (D–F). The VAMP-4
immunoreactivity appears to be located in the same region labeled by the Golgi marker
GM130 (G–I). Scale bars = 10 μm.
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Fig. 4.
Soluble N-ethylmaleimide attachment protein-25 (SNAP-25) in supraoptic nucleus
neurones. SNAP-25 immunoreactivity is present in hypothalamic sections (A,B, D–F), but
not in oxytocin (OT) or vasopressin (VP) neurones. In posterior pituitary sections (G–I),
SNAP-25 is co-localised with the peptide and SNAP-25 immunoreactivity is shown in cells
of the anterior pituitary (C). Scale bars = 10 μm.
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Fig. 5.
Syntaxin-1 and munc-18 in supraoptic nucleus (SON) neurones. Syntaxin-1
immunoreactivity is present in hypothalamic sections (A–C), isolated SON neurones (D–F)
and sections of the posterior pituitary (G–I) and partially co-localised with the peptide in all
compartments. In hypothalamic (J–L) and posterior pituitary sections (M–O), munc-18 is
also present in somata, dendrites and axon terminals of the magnocellular neurones. Scale
bars = 10 μm. OT, oxytocin.
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Fig. 6.
Synaptotagmin-1 in supraoptic nucleus (SON) neurones. In hypothalamic sections (A–C)
and isolated SON neurones (D–F), synaptotagmin-1 immunoreactivity is present around, but
not in magnocellular neurones. In posterior pituitary sections (G–I), synaptotagmin-1 is
present in peptide immunoreactive axon terminals. Scale bars = 10 μm. VP, vasopressin.
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Fig. 7.
Ca2+-dependent activator protein for secretion (CAPS-1) in supraoptic nucleus (SON)
neurones. In hypothalamic sections (A–C) and isolated SON neurones (D–F), CAPS-1
immunoreactivity is present in magnocellular neurones (A, D). In posterior pituitary sections
(G–I), CAPS-1 is also present in axon terminals. Scale bars = 10 μm. OT, oxytocin.
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Fig. 8.
(A) Proposed soluble N-ethylmaleimide sensitive fusion protein attachment protein receptor
(SNARE) and SNARE-associated regulatory proteins involved in exocytosis in many cells
types, including exocytosis from synapses and large dense-cored vesicle release from
neuroendocrine cells (adapted from 10). (B) Composition of SNARE and SNARE-
associated regulatory proteins that may be involved in somato/dendritic release of oxytocin
and vasopressin in the supraoptic nucleus. CAPS-1, Ca2+-dependent activator protein for
secretion; SNAP-25, soluble N-ethylmaleimide attachment protein-25; VAMP-2, vesicle
associated membrane protein 2.
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Table 1

Details of Antibodies.

Antigen Dilution Code, distributor Host

VAMP-1 1 : 50 104 001, Synaptic Systems Mouse

VAMP-2 1 : 2000 VAS-SV006, Stressgen Rabbit

VAMP-2 1 : 1000 104 211, Synaptic Systems Mouse

VAMP-2 1 : 500 V1389, Sigma-Aldrich Rabbit

VAMP-3 1 : 100 104 102, Synaptic Systems Rabbit

VAMP-4 1 : 100 Ab3348, Abcam Rabbit

SNAP-25 1 : 1000 567 343, Calbiochem Rabbit

SNAP-25 1 : 2000 VAM-SV012, Stressgen Mouse

SNAP-25 1 : 2000 S9684, Sigma-Aldrich Rabbit

Syntaxin-1 1 : 200 110 302, Synaptic Systems Rabbit

Munc-18 1 : 500 116 002, Synaptic systems Rabbit

Munc-13 1 : 100 126 111, Synaptic Systems Mouse

Synaptotagmin-1 1 : 1000 AB5110, Millipore Rabbit

Synaptotagmin-1 1 : 100 105 221, Synaptic Systems Mouse

Synaptotagmin-7 1 : 200 105 172, Synaptic Systems Rabbit

CAPS-1 1 : 200 Kind gift of Professor Tom Martin (65) Rabbit

Oxytocin 1 : 500 PS38, Kind gift of Professor Hal Gainer (66) Mouse

Oxytocin 1 : 200 PC226L, Calbiochem Rabbit

Vasopressin 1 : 5000 PS41, Kind gift of Professor Hal Gainer (66) Mouse

Vasopressin 1 : 400 PC234L, Calbiochem Rabbit

Chromogranin A+B 1 : 100 Ab8505, Abcam Rabbit

LH-β 1 : 200 R23A, Kind gift of Professor Alan McNeilly (67) Rabbit

Bassoon 1 : 200 141 002, Synaptic systems Rabbit

Synaptophysin 1 : 1000 611 880, BD Biosciences Mouse

GFAP 1 : 1000 IMG-5083A-1, IMGENEX Rabbit

GFAP 1 : 100 IMG-5084A-1, IMGENEX Mouse

Manufacturers: Synaptic Systems: Goettingen, Germany; Stressgen: Enzo Life Sciences, Exeter, UK; Sigma-Aldrich: Dorset, UK; Abcam:
Cambridge, UK; Calbiochem: Feltham, UK; Millipore: Watford, UK; BD Biosciences: Oxford, UK; IMGENEX: Upper Heyford, UK. Donors:
Tom Martin: University of Wisconsin- Madison, Madison, WI, USA; Hal Gainer: NINDS Bethesda, MD, USA; Alan McNeilly: University of
Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK.
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